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ance of a skillful teacher the study can be related to the trans-
portation and care of foods, wholesale and retail marketing
processes, government control of food and its social implica-
tions; for example, its use in the rehabilitation of children of
other nations. These are but a few of the possible related
ideas, more usual ones being those pertaining to community
sanitation regulations about the handling of foods. Modern
refrigeration, dehydration, and transportation methods are vi-
tally interesting to the sixth, seventh, and eighth grade pupils
who can learn facts about these through the handling 'or study
of the supplies used in their school. There are opportunities
in larger schools to observe wholesaling methods.
Classroom teachers can help children become more self-
dependent in the lunch room through discussion of its man-
^agement, ways of increasing its efficiency, and their part in
such changes. Visits to the kitchen help children to under-
stand how it functions and to have respect for this part of
the school In certain schools an all-school cafeteria club,
composed of representatives of the upper primary and inter-
mediate classes, takes the lead in ironing out small difficulties
with the other children, and in promoting understanding of
regulations made for the smooth functioning of the lunch
room.
Parents can help with the lunch room or cafeteria in the
elementary school The present national interest in food and
nutrition, and the shortage of paid and efficient help have led
to having mothers' groups assume certain responsibilities for
the lunches. As situations differ so greatly, each community
must solve its own problem. Where there has been no school
lunch one may be started by serving one or two hot dishes
supplemented by milk, fruit, and sandwiches.
The use of products from private and community gardens
in the school lunch" rooms and cafeterias is becoming wide-
spread. In many rural and village districts children have been
encouraged to pay for their lunches with vegetables, fruits,
eggs, milk, and other products of farm or garden.

